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FE

JANTA

DABLY NEW MEXICAN

MATCH MAKERS ARE AT WAR
Chicago Promoters of Diamond Match Company Causes a , .
FInrry Among Gamblers.

Failure mf

EDWIN GOULD IS APPARENTLY ON TOP

oents a bushel Tuesday. Wednesday they brought only 16 oents and yesterday the middlemen squeezed the price
to 5 oents a bushel.
to

15

TORRID TEMPERATURES.
Weather Bureau Kindly Informs the
People or the South west That They
Have Been Knjoying Very
Hot Weather.

IT WILL BE

Suicide or a Murderer.

A MASTERPIECE

PREDICTED

II

Cum-ming- s,

The announcement
of the failnre at Chicago last night of
Moore Bros., promoters of the Diamond
Matoh company and the New York Biscuit company, resulted in the prevalence
of all sorts of rumors conhere
cerning the effeot upon business at the
New York offices of the concern.
Scores of persons interested in the
Diamond Matoh company visited the
of that company, of which George
Johnson is manager. Johnson was not
at the office
having sent down
word that he was sick.
Johnson says that, beoanse Moore Bros,
owned a good deal of etook in the Diamond Matoh company, it did not necessarily follow that the failnre wonld result
in the discontinuance of the business of
the concern.
The following statement was given to
the Associated Press at the office of the
"The
New York Biscuit oompany
fact that William H. Moore, of Moore
no
is
.
Bros is nresident of the company
reason why we should be affected in the
least. We have heard of the failure and
that's about all. The stock of the company is well protected. It is very likely
that when fall information is reoeived
from Chicago it will be found that the
affairs of Moore Bros, will be all settled.
Whether they are or not, the business here
will go on just the same as if Moore Bros,
were fully solvent."
New York, Aug,.

.

y

The weather buissued the following specreau has
ial bulletin: "Intense hot and unusually
dry weather prevailed throughout a portion of the southwest, including western
Tennessee, northern Louisiana, northern
Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma and the
Indian Territory doring the past ten or
twelve days, the temperatures reported being in a nnmber of instances higher than
any previously recorded by the weather
bureau during this season of the year.
Maximum temperatures of 100 degrees
and over have oconrred daily in Arkansas and Oklahoma during the period mentioned and throughout most of the region
temperatures have ranged continuously
above ninety-fiv- e
degrees."
Washington, Aug. 4.
y

XATIONAL POLITICS.
THE POPS ABB BATTLED.

Atlanta, Ga. The Georgia state Pop
ulist convention meets on Thursday. In
letter to Senator Bntler, chairman of
the Popnlist national campaign committee, Tom Watson says: "It might be well
to wait and see whether the party will in- orse what was done at St. Louis. It is
by no means certain that the party will
do so. There are mutterings of discontent all along the line, and, if Mr. Bewail
declines to retire for harmony's sake, the
rank and file of our party may break
away from the leaders and refuse to vote
for Mr. Bryan. Therefore, my own opinion is that we had better go slow until
the atmosphere dears a little."

TELESCOPED

RECIPITATED SIXTY FEET TO GROUND

TERRITORIAL POLITICS.

WILL ASTONISH COUNTRY

Accident Due to a Misunderstanding of
Orders Many Persons Injured and
Cars Wrecked Engineer is
Killed at His Post.

Crittenden Gives Joe Shelby (Cleanings from the Press Knowing
How Democracy Is Moving In
Borne Sensible Advice Preacher
New Mexico.
MinneNewman Called Down
sota Safe for Silver.
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, national com-

Ex-Go- v.

Chicago Bankers and Stock Speculators Making Strenuous Efforts to
Allay Excitement Markets
Muoh Disturbed.

WERE

TRAINS

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 4. Lawrenoe
who cruelly murdered his wife and
tried to murder his daughter on the night Santa Fe Trains Meet, on a Trestle
Mr. Bryan's Speech is Prepared fur of June 12, committed suioide in jail at
in Missouri Willi a
12:45 this morning by shooting himself
Delivery at Madison Square
the head with a revolver which
through
Crash.
Garden.
he had managed to conceal in bis cell.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 4. A special to the
Bee from Lincoln, Neb., says: When W.
J. Bryan leaves for New York on next
Friday evening, he will carry with him
the draft of the speech he intends to one
before the notification committee in
Madison Square garden. It will ocoupy
between one hour and an hour and a haif
in the delivery, will discuss the Chicago
platform in detail, and will give his interpretation thereof. He ie very indignant at the charge that he and those who
stand with him on the Chioago platform
are to be classed as anarchists or that
they aim to break down any of the laws
of the country. In bis New York speech,
he will roundly denonnce the acousatinn.
Those in his confidence say that the
speech will astonish the country, that it
contains a number of new and pleasing
metaphors never before used on any
stage and having nothing in common
with "crowns of thorns" or "orosses of
gold."
It is understood that Richard P. Bland
will acoompany Mr. Bryan to New York,
appear with him in Madison Square and
make a speech.
It is said that Mr. Bryan will make no
set speeches along the ronte but will indulge in informal talks to the people
from the rear platform of the coaohee.

mitteeman in New Mexioo for the Ameri.
can Silver party, is in the oity on business. Mr. Hopewell is greatly pleased
over the loyalty to principle shown by all
classes in New Mexico, irrespective of
party. He feels confident of a rousing free
coinage viotory in the country at large as
well as in the territory this fall. This, as lie
takes pains to declare, means the early
admission of New Mexico as a state and
prosperous tfuies for everybody.
LAS VEOAS

ALIi BfOHT.

"At the Bryan silver club, whioh met

last Saturday evening for the purpose of
organization, there was assembled one of
the largest and most enthusiastic and
withal the most intelligent body of oitizens," says the LaB Vegas Optic According t3 the Examiner, Republicans and
Populists were present iu large numbers
and vied with Democrats iu cheering approval of the Democratic national
and the nominees.
Mayor Olney,
Republican, presided, and R. A. Prentioe
aoted as secretary, with Patrioio Gonzales and Judge H. S. Wooster eoting as
Speeches were made by
Dr. Gould, Judgu Long and others and
committees were appointed to fully organize and equip the "Bryan Silver Club
of the city of East Las Vegas" for aotive
campaign work.
p'ot-for-

'

Kansas City, Aug. 4. A Santa Fe train,
made np of the undamaged cars from the
train b in collision yesterday, near Dean
Lake, Mo., reached Kansas Oity late last
night, bearing the injured. All the injured as far as known are progressing
favorably.
The accident ooonrred on a trestle
sixty feet above the ground, midway beThe.
tween Dean Lake and Boswell.
California express, west bound, was teif
minutes late and should have waited at
Dean Lake for the Fort Madison passen
ger, whioh was in oharge of Conductor
Blue and Engineer r redMeaiy. instead,
through a mistake of orders in some way,
the express pulled out for Boswell.
Healy did everything possible to stop
his train but it was impossible. The
trains met on the oenter of the trestle
Both engines
with a terrifio crash.
umped the traok, falling sixty feet to
the ground below.
Healy went down with ma engine ana
He lived only a
was horribly mangled.
hort time.
The engineer of the other train and
both the firemen jumped and escaped in- .
nry.
The oollison drove tne express oar or
the Fort Madison train back through the
smoker, telescoping it. All the injured
exoept the express messenger, were in
this car.
The remainder of the train was not in
jured and the passengers in the Pullman
were only slightly shaken up.

CHAVK8 COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
Crittenden's Advice to Shelby.
LABOB IS THE FIELD.
Kansas City, Aug. 4. U. S. Marshal Jo
The following announcements appear
New York. A temporary organization
Candidate for
of labor men who are in favor of the elec- Shelby recently wrote a letter to Col. in the Roswell Reoord:
BIOOK MABKET DISIUBBXD.
was effected last Coffey, of
Ark., in whioh he probate judge, C. A. Keith, present inFayettevills,
New York. Prices on the stock ex- tion of Bryan and Sewall
Nominated for
It was deoided to call a mass deolared his intention to bolt the Demo- cumbent, Frank Williams; for sheriff, C. San Francisoo, Aug.Congress.
4. The Repub
change fell rapidly this morning owing to night.
an
at
Union
in
early
Cooper
meeting
failure.
W. Haynea, present incumbent, Dave J. licans of the 4th congressional district
cratic tioket.
liquidation doe to the Chicago
of
to
the
advooate
date
Bryan
candidacy
oany
is
most.
suffered
letter
an
P.
The Times
mve nominated Thomas O Brien for
Gayle
open
Taylor; probate olerk, F.
Orangers and industrials
prints
and Bewail. " The organization will ex- to ien.
Thoa. T. didate for
for
from

raw.
' an opposition
Edwin Gould, president

tend itaelf to every assembly district in
of the oity, and will be carried on inde
the Continental Match oompany, in op- pendent of all political organizations.
position to the Diamond Matoh company, One of the organizers will be Alex. Gus- said to day: "My opinion is that the tafson, who baa been prominent in
Moore failnre wilt be a severe blow to the temperanoe movements in Europe and
Diamond Matoh company, as Moore was Anstralia. His experienoe among peo
the principal backer ot the stock on the ple of foreign birth will be valuable to
Chicago market, and, although the stock the oause of the free coinage of silver.
prices do not always reflect the condi- Harding Weston, who was delegate to the
tions, yet the very high price at which he Peoples' party in St. Louis, also took
kept the Diamond matoh stock undoubt- part in last night's meeting, ana win as
edly gave great prestige to the oompany sist in organizing various assembly dis
in a business way. It is only another tricts.
oase where the pnblio has been misled in
the value of the etook on aooount of the
AT H ANNA'S HOME.
high point to whioh speculation carried
New York.

it."

Bis Flury In Chicago.

.njrihirtago, Aug. .Vv3rh,W in.JWW h
canned such a Hurry iu oommerbiaiolroles
here as the oollapee of theMoores in their
efforts to maintain control of the Diamond
Matoh company and the New York Bisonit
The following notioe was
oompany.
posted on the door of the etook exohange
'The chioago biook exonange
has adjourned subjeot to theaotion of the
governing committee.
Signed "P.J.Wii.i.ins, seoretary."
Exoited groups of brokers and traders
were disoussing the situation, everyone
oonneoted with the exchange endeavoring
to oonvince everybody else that there was
no cause for alarm.
They announced
that the offloials of the exohange were
endeavoring to form a pool to bay op
the stook of Moore Bros, to hold until
the flurry was over.
At a meeting of the oovering committee a resolution was adopted for the ap
pointment of a committee to confer with
the bankers ana Moore Bros. 10 arrange
This action had
a basis of settlement.
the effect to modify the excitement.

Labor Troubles In Cleveland Assum
ing Alarming Proportions--Muc- h
Anxiety Felt.
Cleveland, Aug. 4. At 1:30 o'olook this
morning two men stopped in ironi 01
Mrs. Liud's boarding house, a few squares
from the Brown hoisting works, where a
man named Goetner, employed at the
works, boards.
They yelled for the "soab" to oome out
Pres
and then began to throw stones.
men fired at the door,.
of the
entlyr one
.
.. .
a
the bullet passing tnrougn me panei.
detaohment of company I was ordered to
As the
the scene on the donble quiok.
soldiers turned the neighboring oorner
the two men started to rnn.
The men
A lieutenant shouted "halt."
paid bo attention and the Boldiers began
firiutr. The men returned the fire, One
A moment later,
was heard to groan.
however, both had disappeared in the
darkness.
The soldiers believe that the two men
planned to blow up Mrs. Lind's house.
men weni 10 wora
About 100
at the Brown hoisting works this morning
under the guard of a large force ot militia
and polioe. Ao enormous orowu was
present, but no trouble ooonrred.
On every street within a raams of near
ly a mile of the plant both soldiers and
looked-on- t
men patrolled the
The soldiers were doobly armed, wearing
belts and revolvers as well as carrying
suns. Some of the strikers also carried
K""s.

Shelby
to MexCrittenden, U. 8.
who
writes from the City of Mexico:
ico,
I am not in full sympathy with the 16 to
ratio, my life nere having somewhat
modified my views on that question, although there are many countries in a
worse financial condition than free silver
Mexico."
Crittenden goes on to say that
he is not altogether satisfiedjwith the Chicago platform and condemns the abuse
President Cleveland in the unioago
convention, but he speaks in the highest
praise of Mr. Bryan, as "tried, true, patriotic and honest," and nrges Shelby and
other Missouri Democrats to remember
the principles of their party. The ma
jority should rule, he says.
consul-gener-

Ex-Go-

Bishop Newman Called Down.
Boston. Mass., Aug. 4. Geo. F. Wash
burn, an eaBtern member of the national
executive committee of the People's
party, has issued a challenge to Bishop
John P. Newman, of San Francisoo, to
name a single Populist who is an anaroh-ist- .
Washburn's letter is in reply to a
newspaper report, whioh stated that New
man had made a statement that the
were no better than anarchists and
not good American oitizens.
Pop-uliB- ts

1

Minnesota Safe for Oliver.

assessor, congress, to run agains james raaguire,
renomination;
those Democrats seeking the nomination the Demooratio nominee
are L. M. Long, F. Park f iea and Edgar
Harral; for treasurer, J. P. Churoh and
R. M. Parsons are in the field; for school
DESPERATE GOLDBTIGS.
superintendent, J. W. Mullens is out; for
surveyor, D. H. Clark, and for commisArguments That Insult the Inlelli
sioner, W. M. Atkinson is a oandidate.
LINCOLN COUNTY

convention, of the Demoorats of
county is called to meet at Lincoln,
on Thnrsday, the 8th day of September, for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the
territorial convention to select a candidate for delegate to congress, to elect
delegates to the oounoil and legislative
district convention and to nominate candidates for the oonnty offloes. Primaries
are called for September 5. The call
says: "All Demoorats and au tnose wno
are in harmony with the Chioago plat
form and who .intend to vote for tne
nominees of this oouveittion are cordially
invited to participate in the primaries in
their respective preoincts."
Lincoln's Bryan ana Bewail oiuo is
offioed as follows: W. O. Norman, presi
dent: Yeidoro Chavez,
Chas. Weidman, secretary.
Among the
oharter members ere: Jose Garoia, Ra
mon Lujan, Candelario Griego, George
Sena, I. N. Bailey, Ignaoio Baldonado,
Telesforo Lopez, Jose C. Sanchez, Viotor
Aguilar, Franoisco Cordoba umobebo
Griego, Martiniano Lnoero, Gorgonio
Wilson, Francisco Baca, V ilomeno uriego,
Rooco Erailio, Jose A. Romero, Bantista
Telles, Jose Smith, Ignaoio Sena, Bony
Baca, Procarpio Pacheoo, Gabriel Uarois,
Faustmo Acnna, Manuel sisneros ana
many others.
A

IPbftdsr

IX

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Navajo Bill has gone to Denver to
arrange to take over 150 Navajo braves
to the festival next fall. San Juan Times.
More rain, more grass, more fat cattle,
horses and sheep, more Democrats, more
money, more health and happiness in this
land of liberty. Linooln News.
Linooln note: In the special election
held Monday a levy of 5 mills was voted
for Bohool purposes in this precinct. The
Vote stood: For thf, levy,16; against, 5.
Eddy it jii: t.ie resjjvo.iii on the
river are filling np ratpyizi. aMU the company people say they arealready assured
of an Bbundance of water for 1897. The
npper reservoir is now nearly full.
The sheriff's office of Eddy oounty reports the oollootion of $10,000 oonnty and
territorial tax during the month of July,
which is not a bad showing oonsidenug
the general dull times prevailing.
The fall roundup has commenced, the
El Capitan Cattle oompany starting the
work. Work commences on the lower
Pecos, thenoe up the river via Hoswell
into the White mountains. Eddy Democrat.
The tax levy for 1896 has been made by
the board and although the total appraisement rendered by the assessed
shares a largo decrease in the whole value
of assessments as compared with last
year, still the levy is lower than last year.
LaB Vegas Examiner.
The Sietura of Leavenworth, Eas.,
who have the building of the sanitarium
in this city in hand will more than carry
out their agreement in this matter,
in

NO.

"'I

stead of erecting a $10,000 building as
first agreed upon, the new bnildiug will
cost at least $30,000 by the time it is completed. Las Vegas Optio.
3. H. Fox etruok a splendid flow of artesian water in the well he was boring for
Dr. W. T. Joyner, last Friday. It is 215
feet and flows abont 100 gallons per minute. It has been clearly demonstrated
that anybody in or around Roswell can
secure a line flow of artesian water by
digging for it. Reoord.
Hon. M. 8. Otero and family, who were
sojourning at the Jemt z hot springs the
past month, returned from that famous
resort last Saturday afternoon. While at
!". Otero
visited his ;heep
the sprtigs
ranges a few miles above the Sulphurs,
and fonnd them in exoellent oondition
all the streams and natural reservoirs
full of water, grass in abundance and
sheep rolling in fat.
Tom Stokes, living near Malaga, has a
crop of 900 pigs ooming on for the Fort
Worth market. These pigs ore now in
perfect clover that is, they Bre running
on alfalfa, which will keep them in a
thrifty oondition, and later they will be
finished off on Egyptian corn. Parties
here have had great success with hogs on
alfalfa, and the Eddy-groporker always commands a good price on the Fort
Worth market. The man who has as
many as 900 young porkers coming on
for the fall market is a man who is in no
danger of suffering from hard times.
Eddy Democrat.
The best plaoe to board in the city is at
meals a epeoislty.
the
n

Bon-To-

"Cathode Rays"

6c cigar,

latest invention at Scheurich's.

The

i.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

t,

non-unio- n

side-walk- s.

v

Nogal-Wbit-

Head and Think.

n

Minneapolis! Aug. 4. When the Demo
oratio state convention was called to
its work had been
order at noon
pretty well arranged for it in oauons, and
the chances seemed to be that the program would be carried ont to the letter.
It oailed for the nomination of
GOSSIP.
POLITICAL
John Lind, silver Republican,
for governor, Democrats (or secretary 01
Las Vegas has at lastaorganized a Mo
for
Btate and treasurer, and Populists
Kinley and Hobart olub president, R. L.
lieutenant-governoand attorney-generaM. Ross;
John A. hobs;
The electoral tioket is to consist of four seoretary, J. C. Bromagen; treasurer, C
one
EXCITEMENT.
silver
and
four
ALLAYING)
Demoorats,
Populists
E. Perry.
,
Republican.
Those best posted (Holare that there is
At a meeting of Demoorats in Eddy,
estino fear ot a general panic. It is
and Sewall were enthusiastically
Bryan
84,between
mated that Moore Bros, lost
indorsed and the oandidacy 01 Mr. u. a,
Kansas.
in
Fusion
forces
Diamond
the
000,000 and $5,000,000 in
Bateman, of that oity, for the legislature
HoCohinson, Eas., Aug. 4. The Dem
matoh deal. Some Bay it wiped out every
state convention, whioh promises was unanimously approved of. The Uemocratic
of
cent
their fortunes.
to be one of the most important had by oorat says: "It is understood that Mr
News bureau says that the
- The Chioago
that party in Kansas for several years, Bateman is not seeking the plaoe, but
banks are taking the failure very com
met this morning. H. S. Martin, tem agrees to serve the people if nominated
to
seems
His eleotion will reflect
and eleoted.
fortably. Their only anxiety
porary chairman, made a strong speeoh oredit
be to helD their customers. Ihe anxiety
upon the district and give us an
favorinir the fusion of all parties in KanTHBEATENED.
8TBIXE
SYMPATHETIC
BIO
to
the
as
not
so great
of the banks is
sas whioh favor silver. David Overmyer able representative in the legislature."
Cleveland. At a meeting of the eieon followed in a speeoh for a union of all
Diamond match loans, as regarding the
At the solicitation of his friends, Judge
Brown foroes to defeat the
New York Bisouit oompany whose stook tive committee of the looked-ou- t
T. W. Henley has 00 nsented to become a
Republicans.
was
over
80
to
under
it
this
men
works
from
marked
was
morning,
up
Hoisting
oandidate for commissioner from the
nar. There is hardly a rioh man in town deoided unanimously to ask the Central
e
Oaks precioot. Judge Hen
Watson's Crowd Unhappy.
not in some way interested, usually as Labor union to declare a sympathetic
is not only well and favorably known
ley
monev loaners.
strike. If this is done it will call out
Atlanta, Ga.,Aug. 4. A statement made in his own precinot, but has numerous
to the Journal
Boston and Baltimore are also largely from 16,000 to 20,000 men.
by the leaders of friends in every part of the oonnty. If
interested.
the People's party, assembled here for the nominated and eleoted he will not see the
Houses Burned.
state convention on Thursday, shows that interests of the oonnty suffer. Linooln
The Chioago bankers, who hold about
Berea, Ohio, Aug. 4. The residence Senator Jones' interview, which southern News.
$4,000,000 worth of the Diamond matoh
Biohard Dodd wss burned this Populists consider a repudiation themstock as collateral, will not press Dorrow-er- of
Grant oounty will name the nominees
had selves, has completely changed the situa
wire soreen
The
for settlement. To do so might pre morales.
on both tickets this year for the 14th die
are
oinitate a panio. whioh the banks
been torn from the wiodow, oil tion.
triot while Dona Ana will nominate those
O. H. McGregor, business manager of
hnnnd to avoid at all hazards.
poured on the unocanpiedbed and lighted
from the 8th district. There will be no
the
his
to
aroused
deoided
am
con
and
acoept
Dodd's son smelled smoke
The banks have
Tom Watson's paper, said: "I
organization in Grant oounty
Populist
the
of
out
match
to
Diamond
of
oompany.
the
time
in
took
father barely
vinoed that the national oommittee win
get
in county politios
Two children were overcome be called upon to pot out a straight Pop this year. Thetoleaders
owned by Moore Bros.; at its oash value house.
"'
'
display activity but the
of 170.
with smoke. The family oonsists of seven olist oandidate for president, and, as the are beginning
ambitious candidates are thus far rather
Probably the heaviest losers, next to children.'
understanding seems to be that Morton
declaraThe residence of James Wookoook was has the tlrst call tor tne nomination, 1 backward about making positive
Moore Bros., are the brokers doing busl
"
tions. ;"' .':,.
also saturated with oil, but not lighted,
cess for them on exohange.
suppose the tioket will be Norton and
The Rinooh Weekly and the Lordsburg
" V bankeb Mitchell's tibw.
Dodd and Wooacook are contractors at Watson."
are inaugurating a small sized
Liberal
and
both
the
employ
quarry
John J. Mitchell, president of the Illi- men.
kboom for A. B. Laird, of this county, as
nois State and Savings bank, said: "The
Republican oandidate for delegate, while
CONDENSED NEWS.
banks will not lose, for they had antloi
the Rio Grande Republican suggests
CAMPAIGN
GUN.
FIRST
deoided
pated Just sooh a crash and had
Editor Jo E. Sheridan, of the Silver Oity
not to loan any more money on Diamond
out for Bryan and Enterprise. Neither of the gentlemen
is
George
Henry
matoh stook than they already bad loaned Democrats of Alabama Have Won the Bewail
have deolared their intentions, although
'. 160 per oent."
n's
it is reported that Mr. Laird is bringing
Urealest Victory Mlnre
The thermometer at Dallas, Texas, has himself
in accord with the party leaders
Majority Abont
registered 100 to 107JS during the past on the financial question. Deming Head
SERIOUS FOREST FIRES.
few days.
light.
Dispatches from the Indian Territory
A Mont'
Tenn.,
Aug.
thermometer
Nashville,
.4.
the
yes
scoring
report
THIS MARKKTB.
Fires Basing with Ureat Vary la
gomery, Ala., special to the Banner says terday at Guthrie.
Prop
Northern lHiehla-M- ui
in
A
many
terrible drought prevails
The returns so fat show oonolueively that
erty Oeatrayed.
New York. Aug. 4. Money on call
and the cotton crop
Johnson and the entire Demooratio tioket parts of the south
unless
rain ateadv at 2 per oent; prime mercantile
oent
short
will
oer
80
fall
'
of
The
a
won
Muoh
40,000.
has
4.
1
by majority
Saulte Ste Marie, MiohM Aug.
per oent; silver, 68
paper, 6
lowest estimated majority is 35,000 and oomes quiokly.
2.80.
in
fires
lead,
forest
f
done
is
by
New
to
being
York
damage
Bork Cookran has returned
the hiehest is 60,000.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
this vloioity. Last evening, Gladis, eight ' The legislature is sureiy Demooratio from Eorone. . He advices against placing t.2.00
$4.20
& t2.75; beef steers, 8.80
snore
considers
it
roaa,
field
on
and
the
Booth
from
here
miles
a third tioket in the
majority.
by at least a
$3.70,
stockers and feeders, $2.10
tor
to
vote
wined ont and the residents had to
Demoorats
all
gold
Heavy Demooratio gains were made the duty of
lambs, $3.50 & $4.90; muttons,
Sheep,
' flee.
io the white counties of north Alabama, MoKinley.
$3.10.
$200
Brimlev was also threatened.
In this portion, Goodwin, Populist, ran
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.26 $4.30;
Scores of farmers lost their homes and behind Kolb'e vote in 1894.
$3 90; Texas
cows and heifers, $1.80
Fire In Philadelphia.
aWir-el- y
escaped with their lives.
The Popnlist leaders olaim that thou
dam- steers. $2.50 & $3.20; stockers
and
Philadelphia, Aug. 4. Fire
A South Shore passenger train was oonv sand of fictitious votes were oast in the
A Sons feeders, $2.60
$8.70.
Sheep, strong,
pelted to return, owing to the intense black belt and threaten that, if Good in age the ohemloal works of Baugh'
Wheat, August, 68; SeptemChioago.
Several passengers is not elected, they Will organize the Pop to the amount of $100,000.
heat and smoke.
Be p tern
Corn, August, 24
ber,
fainted before the train got out of the ulists against Bryan and carry the state
August,
Oats,
Sep
26lB25&.
ber,
'. fire belt.
for MoKinley.
Theories of onre may be discussed at tember, 1H'
There is no doubt that this is the great
the
sufferers
by physicians but
Another Object Lesaea.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla Is prepared for
est Demooratio victory In the state sinoe length
want quiok relief; and One Minute Cough cleansing the blood from impurities and
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4. Illinois and 1840.
A
onre
safe
to
them.
Cure will give it
It does this and more. It builds
Missouri farmer in this vioinity, at
Montgomery. Ala. The returns up to forahildren. "It is the only harmless disease.
no and strengthens constitutions impair
Demooratio
for
the
a
show
to
noon
voted
majority
sell
results."
immediate
Alton
at
yesterday,
meeting
remedy that produces
ed bv disease. It recommends itself,
" no more potatoes until tne dealers' prices state tioket of not less than 86,000. John Newton's drag store.
Newton's drug store.
should be inoreased. Potatoes dropped son olaims over 40,000 majority.

Chicago, Aug. 4. Phillip D. Armour,
the well known packer, has printed a notioe and distributed it among his 5,000
employee, announcing that for an American silver dollar he will give them 50
oents worth of meat and a Mexioan silver
dollar iu change. He else has prepared a
oironlar showing the rate of wages in the
price of goods for the working classes in
Mexioo as compared with this country.
A ready-mad- e
olothing merchant has
also hung ont a plaoard saying that he
will stive for American silver dollars &u
oents worth of goods and a Mexioan dollar in ohange.
Niles, Miab., Aug. 4. The uuonan Min
ing company has offered a Mexioan dollar a bnshel for wheat in lots of 600 bushels or over. The manager said convenience was the only reason for drawing
the line as to quantity. Upon eaoh lot of
1,000 bushels a premium 01 fz in united
States money will be paid. Sellers may
take advantage of the offer by clubbing
together.
Cincinnati, Uhlo, Aug. . A sign ib
displayed at Peeble's grooery offering a
Mexican dollar and live 10 oent cigars lor
eaoh United States dollar proffered.

,

'

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

If you have ever seen a little ohild in
the agony of snmmer complaint, you can
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the valueof instantaneous relief al
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colic & Cholera
Cure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We could not afford
to recommend this as a cure unless it were
a onre. Newton's drug store

12)0

15c

25c

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.

...

e
25c
Six Bars
Laundry Soap
15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
- 20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Fork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
16c
Soap, per box
- 3c to 16c
Flower Pots, each
First-Grad-

Small holding olaim No. 527.
Land Omoi at Samta Fa, N. M., )
July 10, 1896. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow- named olaimaot has filed notioe of his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 31, 1896, viz:
Amado L. Baca, Santa Be, IS. M., tor tne
traot in seotions 4 and 6, tp. 16 nn r. 8 e.,
and in seotions 82 and S3, tp. 16 n,, r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse possession of the traots for twenty years next
preeeding the survey of the township, vis:
Nazario Gon tales, Frsncisoo Romero,
Francisoo Bastamante, Bonifaeio Nsrbaei,
of Tnrquesa, N. M.
.AMIS U. WAXiKM,
Register.

15c
25c

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

Notice for Publication.

y

.'

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

genre or Wage Workers Who

AWAXB.
Lin-ool-

l.
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Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

n.--

4

i

Academy oi
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

-

non-unio- n

140-Johnso-

.

in

two-thir-

0

HENRY
SOLI AQBMI

KRICK.
FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A Lb K1NUMOV JMNKKAL. WATK1

The trade supplied from one bottle to s
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
.
&Ued.

....
ST.

CUADALUPE

SANTA FI

The Management
of thessM
-

OISTEPO OF LOHE1TO,

NXW HBZIOO.

y

68.

T

J;

It

MOV

IK TBI HANDS Of

V S. SHELBY
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its tea

tares.

PMtrwMsT

wIMtSMl.

TBBMSl

sad turtlon, per month.
.) TaMoa of day scholar.
to
per month, aeeordlnc to (raja. Muste, Instrumental und
vocal,. painting in oil and water eotors, oa ehiaa, ess., form
shara-cefor proopsetaa or further tafatiaHoa, apply to

rnn

Uother FranciEca Liuy, Superior.

I)
II

The Daily Hew Mexican

2,000 men in the business of dressing beef
and making batterine, has issued a cir

cular to its employes announcing a large
reauetiou iu their wages, and declaring
PRINTING CO.
that the continuance of the reduction will
depend largely on the result of the elecEntered as Swond-C'las- s
matter at the tion. The Pennsylvania Railroad comSanta Fo l'ost Office.
pany, which employs 100,000 men and
whose income is $15,525 an hour, day and
BATE8 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
night, and other great corporations are
25
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
planning to squeeze labor at every point
uauy, per mouth, by
1
Dally, per month, by mail
in order to foroe a viotory for gold and
50
2
mail
Daily, three months, by
5 00 Mark Hanna
Daily, six months, by mail
at the ooming eleotions.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 However, the laboring men of the country
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
have learned some wholesome lessons
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
during the past few years, and iu most of
the states the secret ballot will serve to
e
All contracts and bills for advertising:
protect them in their rights as free oiti
monthly.
Ml communications intended for publica- zens against the oppression of .orporate
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
and trade combines.
name and address not for publication but power, monopoly
RUBBING IT IN.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining: to
siuess should be addressed
Well, now look at that! Even the TamNew Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa i'e, New Mexico.
many hall Demoornoy has indorsed the
nomination of Bryan and Sewall and the
New Mexican is the oldest newstSThe
platform
upon which they stand "as the
New
is
It
in
sent
Mexico.
to every
paper
JVstoffice in the Territory and has a larsre wise determination of the Democratic
and growing circulation amou the intellinational convention," and Tammany
gent and progressive people of the
pledges its members "to the loyal 'and
hearty support of their candidacy."
Notice Is hereby given that orders given That's good
enough. It settles David B.
by employes upon the Nkw.Mkxican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously Hill's status in this contest. It does more.
eudorsed by the business manager.
It means that New York state is good
fighting ground for the free coinage prin
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New ciple right now. Under the inspiration
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they of
such action there is no longer any
will receive no attention.
doubt where the New York state Demo
Hates.
,
Advertising
cratic convention will stand on September
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line ench insertion.
when it meets. Indeed, the Empire
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- 16,
ive
cents per Hue each insertion.
state is
in far better shape for
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an Democracy's triumph than it was at this
inch, single column, iu either English or date four
years ago. This is rubbing it
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on into the
goldites pretty hard, but if J
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, Sterling Morton and his crew think they
length of time
run, position, number of can
rely on the Wall street gamblers lo
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an defeat the American voters
with their
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
golden dog fennel wand let them trot out
No displuy advertisements accepted for less
heir third party ticket.
film, 41 iiat na.mm.ll.
No reduction in price made for
"every
uav
utiicr
uuveirisemenis.
THE STAR OF STATEHOOD.
While it is true that New Mexicans have
TUESDAY. AUGUST 4.
no vote in the presidential election, still
their interest in the result this fall is
quite as great as if they had. The ad
mission of New Mexioo as a state de
DEMOCRATIC
pends wholly upon whether Bryan and
Sewall are eleoted. Nobody pretends to
say that there is a possibility of the territory's admission Bhould MoKiuley and
Hanna triumph.
The Platts of New
York and Connecticut would dominate
congress and the executive, just as they
have in the past, and that means a terri
torial condition for many years to come
On the other hand, Bhould Bryan and his
FOR PRESIDENT,
principles come off victorious, New Mexi
oo's star of statehood would go up on the
WILLIAM
BRYAN,
American flag inside of six months after
March 4 next. Bryan is our friend. He
OF NEBRASKA.
represents the west. He believes in our
fitness for statehood, and he would, as
FOR
president, cordially aid every and any
move made by the Democrats of oongress
ARTHUR SEWALL,
to bring about our admission. Many
residents of New Mexioo can help the
OF MAINE.
oause of free coinage by writing to their
old homes in the states and nrgins the
election of Bryan and Sewall, and they
SIXTEEN TO ONE.
can also help NewMexico at the same
time. Will they do itf The prize is
worth working for!
Sixteen to one simply means
the basis of valuation fixed by
luw between gold und silver, sixteen ounces or grains of silver
PJiESS C0JIMENT.
equaling in value one ounce or
grain of gold.
Previous lo 1K73 silver was received by the United States mints
But Where was mills
and coined on the 10 to 1 basis
ne aotion or the I'ODUllst nartv in
and the nation was prosperous.
nominating Watson was suicidal, but
During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
they redeemed themselves to n certain
d ropped the words "Silver Doextent
bv nominating Rrvnn.
llar' from the coinage law. It
All honor to those hundreds of
w as some time nfter the bill was
delegates
signed before it was known that
to ins national fopulist convention who
it bad killed the coinage of silworked
and
voted
for
Sewall, for truly
ver. President Grant claimed
that lie signed the measure withthey were the friends of silver. San
out noticing the omission of the
Juan Index, Populist.
"Silver Dollar." Afterward Con- a
Eressman Hland introduced
silver but it
Another Hint to the Bosses.
was vetoed by President Hayes.
The politioal bosses of New Mexioo
Finally in 1890 the Sherman act
directing the government to purwin soon jearn mat me press gave them
chase 4.500,000 ounces per month
prominence and noaitinn. The nmaa
was passed. This act was repealed in 1S03 and silver again
giving them prominence merely voiced
demonetized.
Previous to this
me sentiments oi tbe people. They were
silver was nlso killed in India.
nor, inus onosen and favored that, fhnv
Now the friends of the white
j
metnl simply ask that silver be
might assume the role of dictators to
restored to its old place.
their Dartv. but because the nnnnln ha
lieved and'expeoted they would prove to
uo uuiupeteni, emoienc ana iaitntui offl
if you ohoose not mas
So Silveb Dick Bland is
going on to oials; (servants
ters.) But some of them seem to have
New York with Mr. Bryan!
outlived their osefullness as offioials and
to themselves the arbitrary conSanta Fk's city school census shows an arogate
trol and direotion of party affairs, re
increase of 187 children of school age
gardless of tbe welfare of tbe people or
over last year. This serves to show that partf. Then it beoomes the dnty of the
either the people of the capital city are press to deolare the wishes of the oitizens
ana
cne wouia-D- e
Bosses that they
strictly adhering to that biblical injunc- navenouiy
forgotten the fact, that they were
tion, "Multiply and replenish the earth," chosen to serve the people, and that
or the town is growing by the incoming American oitizens brook no masters.
of new families. Take it any way you Silver City Enterprise.
will, the result is most gratifying.

m
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pay-aol-
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TICKET

J.

MEW MEXI
fFFEMunequaled advantages to the farmer,

semi-topic-

2
It "The North Pole made use of at

last'

ft
ft

" "r10

Mr. A. H. Cransby, of Ho,

In recording the marriage of Cornelius
Vanderbilt, jr., to Miss Graoe Wilson, in
New York yesterday, the Associated Press
Van
gravely remarked that "none of-tderbilt family was present." Of course
young Cornelius is rich enough to afford
ns many substitutes as he pleases, but we
really think he ought to have drawu the
line at having a proxy offloiate as groom
at his wedding. Possibly he used a tele
phone.
he

Kerr St, Memphis, Tenu..
writes that his wife had cancer which hod eaten two
large holes in her breast, and
which the best
of the surrounding physicians
country
treated. And nrnnnnnmul
curable.
Her grandmother
au 8un' had died of
158

",L

Cancer
C

S

lO".

and when told this, tbe most
V eminent specialists of New
1 1 York, under whose treat-- I
mcnt she was placed, de
clared her case was hopeless.
All treatment having failed,
she was (riven up to die
B. S. 8. was .recommended,
and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
tier sound ana well.
Our treatise on tbls disease will be tent free to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,
Atlanta. C

Tut

handful of maloontents in Colo
supporting MoKinley and
the gold standard, are trying to induoe
Ed. Woloott, who at, present represents
her majesty's colony at Colorado Springs
in the United States senate, to run for
governor of the Centennial state on the
proposed Republican goldbug ticket. We
sincerely hope the effort will prove successful, as, next to the eleotion of Bryan
and Sewall and a 16 to 1 free ooinage
congress, we know of nothing that would
contribute more to our happiness than
the total flattening out of Woloott as a
factor in western polities.
rado, who are

Taa Hammond company, of Hammond,
Ind.,an English eonosrn employing about

No one is

ft

f

ft

1

Always at the front and wherever S
1 "BATTLE AX"
it i th?
biggest thing in sight. It is as re- markable for its fine flavor and quality
ft as for its low price. A 5 cent piece 2
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as 3
large as a JO cent piece of any other
equally good tobacco.

TeTpoOT

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

I

PROFESSIONAL 01BDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Orosson, Palace avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.
jr. B.

We call especial attention to oar celebrated

Vallibt,

General Agent, Denver.

The Short Line

BRADI,

Sent ist. Rooms in Kahn Rlnnk. rya
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to

i

H.

A CO O

IU.)

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

p. m.

mmrn

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX

To all Points

Do0

North. East,
South and
West.

FR08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

I

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

e

are

i

Makers

JOHN P. VIOTORY,
Attorney at law. Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Qriffln blook. Oolleotlon.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Oatron blook.

??U?an and DininS Cr Senrice on magnificent
trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
chair
J?XBiu'recli?iBe
running
between

?lll
coast

and

searohing title, a specialty.

change
Chicago and the Pacifio
Ask or address agents below
for time
and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa I'e cards
Route."

E,

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LT7TZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. SI.

E. A. FISKE.
Attornev and nonnaelor at lav. P. ft. Rn
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioe. in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hi. oare.
Praotioe in all the oourta in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioe. in all terri
torial oonrts. uommissloner oonrt of
claims. Collection, and title searohing
Offioe with E.A.Fiske. Soieirelberir blook

nanta re.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

thella

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SANTAFE OREWiriG CO.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

CTOB

awaas Am

Santa Fe Lager Doer.
a

WORK

IsT

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

Time Table No. 39.

plete line of commercial stationery.
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Effective April

ABTBOOSD

bookthework:
best

-

We are

equipped establishment
m the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

o 'iin

:JJpm
4 Mntn

fJPm
tl In

11:60
2:18

PfeOaoo

Lv.SantaFe.Ar...
l.v..
wr.Mpanoia.
.Lv.

last legislature.

HEW UEXICAH PRINTING COUPAHY.

ttmmmmmm

MINtPiL & CARBONATED lATERS.

Avenue

-

- Santa Fe N. II.

T.v

3:15pm

Kmhudo. Lv... 59. . 12 :20 pm
pm
Tnu DU.1. T nn n .in 40.. 1 :20

LT.Atonito.LT...m..
T
aon
T.v 1 n

pm

.

am..

.

.

.

Connections with main l(n
branohe. aa follow.:
At Antonito for T)nrnn. RI1tnt
and all point, in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamo.a for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point, in the
San Lui. valley.
At Salida with main tin
fnn
.
v- ...all. -UW.U
. .
. .. 1
ssBi buu west, moiuaing iieadvllle.
At r lorence witn V. U. U. H, K. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Tiotor.
At Pnehln. flnlnrarln Rnrlnoi mnA
ver with all Missouri river line, for all
point, east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Him, General Agent,

Henry Hinges.

Frank Stiten.

Uaka Direct Connections With

15. & OS. Gr.

TBAHiTS
.Both

Way.,

nj

--

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

A

PATRONIZE THIOHOr.lG INDUOTRY.

80am
. .
Xv Salldtt Lv.. . 240 . 8 :10 a m
.. Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a m
. ..Lv. Pueblo. LV...M.1.. 11:25
pm
5:10am.... ..Lv.Colo8p.Lr.387.. 9:54pm
8KX)am.... . ..Ar. Denver. Lv... 48.. 7:00
pm
o

AWrr

WISTBOITHD
UIT.ua Nn. 19K

MO. 428,

!:0m

SODA

1SM.

1,

1.

G. W.

!

'

Ih?nW.h.rd TV

to blame
but yourself, if yonr ticket to
Omaha, St. Louis, KansusCity
or Chiraajo does not read via
the Hitrlitipton route.
The local ticket agent has
tickets via the Burlington
to these and and all other
eastern and southeastern
cities. He will furnish you
with one if you ask for it.
But you must ask for It.
Letters of inquiry addressed
tn t.hA iiiiMn..
!.... ul ..in
oelve PROMPT attention

--

ts

We rule them to order

The goldbug policy advooated by Mark
Hanna and the McKinley bugs is threatening the whole oountry with labor
troubles. That affair at Cleveland is becoming more serious daily. The Brown
corporation fully acknowledged the justice of the demands of the workingmen
and acceded thereto, but afterward failed
to keep faith with them. Hence the present troubles.

Ml

(towel, live steak relief, dairyman, bee- soil
Th.
of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation
prodnee. bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the
temperate and some of those of the
.one. In noh fruit a. the peach, pear, plum, grape, prun.
aprioot.n.otarine, cherry, quince, eto,
Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent Minority pronounces
ita
npper portions m particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage erops a. alfalfa, sorghum and
oorn mm Us feeding of eattls
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitableEgyptian
The cultivation of eaaaire- -a tanning material of great value- -is occupation. aa
important industry in
b"m otM
n b tiZU, at a
&
haufsorae p'ront' km muM
pric. yielding.
th
ta
VniM
healthful and
health "restoring
Lands with perpetnsl water-righare for sale at low price and on easy terms. The water
supply of
the Pecos Valley ha. no
.q..l in all the arid region for oonatnnoy and extendi ! and this with the superb
climate, productive .oil and the facilities afforded by the railway whiehreliability;
e
the
through
length, wiU osase these land, to enjoy a constant, and at time, rapid, inoreas. inlalue. Valleyen-tireoent oompletion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Ro.well will cans, the mora
rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Pelia Motion.
The company ha.
abont
d ha. now for .ale lands to meet
.
thl'?,er ,toPro'",?
partially improved lands, as weU aa farm with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boswell several piece, of land have
been divided into five and
ten aore. tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban
homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be onltivated and oared for
by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they wiU be handed over to the
Write
for pamphlet fully
proha.r..
!L.rlnst the terms "nd onditions on which thee several classes of tracts are Mid.
TALLEY WIT"
ILLD8TBA"
rVl

MllesShortest .
State Line to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.!..

:0verland Stage and Express

Company:-

-

Tl.

S. K.

Hooria,

O.

P.

UCl TLToil
luaU,

DAtbl BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, OONNKOX1NO WITH T
STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BantaFe,N.M.

A.,
Denver, Colo.

Beat ef

Hfrle-4ai- ek

Tlnse.

ArrlTe at La Belle Daily

7p.m

This is what

Salva-ce-

HE KNEW

is doing. '

a

Notice for Publication.

VERY LITTLE.

Small Holding Claim, No. 626.
Land Onioa ax Samta Fx, N. M.,
July 10, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on AuguBt 21, 1896, viz:
Carlota O. de Baca, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the tract in section 82, tp. 16 n.,

AITEASLNU BUDDHA.

Bnt Father Had His Opinion of Bloomers
There's only one trifle out of the whole
Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho- and Stack to It.
bunch of my curiosities that I've turned a
dist Episcopal Church in Africa,
Miss Minerva Mullikon had almost com
sixponco over if, Indeed, you can say that
writes :
pleted her graduation essay. There were
a tea plantation out in Ceylon which
" New York, Nov. 2, 1895.
things worth Knowing that she had omityou'vo got the trouble to go out nnd inShe would unthe
discourse.
from
ted
" I know Salva-cf.- a
ex-to be an I
spect is really worth so much and that
wore
there
hesitatingly udmit that. For
cellent remedy. I have proved its
was a trumpery bit of an Idol made of
who
not other graduation essays by girls
healing virtues, both for bruises and
copper or brass or some suoh stuff as that.
did?
clans
as
as
in
the
she
stood
almost
high
flesh wounds, and also to kill the
The oonnoisseurs who came only said
' virus
And, as a matter of course, they could not
of mosquitoes and chegois."
that its name was Buddha when it was at
same
the
all
8
r.
e.
things.
Bay
hoiue. and that it was an uncommon fine
t
He names the following witnesses
"Minnie," her father said, "it ain't
E. A. Garlington, Major and Insp'r
specimen.
often I find fault with anything that you
to
his
adverse
aotual, oontinuous,
prove
Indued, so far as I know, only one otner
General, U. S. A., writes ;
do."
of
tract
the
for
twenty years man ever gut creeps out of that idol the
possession
" Washington, D. C,
"Of course it isn't," she answered with
next preceding the survey of the townwhole tlmo it was in Ireland, and lio's the
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Somervllle Journal.
They an rarely on view in the papers.
"Well, and aren't your'
189B.
8,
effect
May.
In
Karl H. Baton in Truth- i
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..IV The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as
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You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, and I wo cou
pons inside each four ounce
l;:igof Blackwcll's Duilirim.
lluy n bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which trives n list
of valuable presents audliow
to get them.

Ml

g

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND 6RA.JT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Sale.

1.500,000 Acres of Land for

d

e

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

-

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rightscheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Has
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long tena of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railromds.

1

GOLD MINES.

-

I

SYSTEMS.

'

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
BsUMlSkSd

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

e-

PUBLIftHERO OF

follow-name-

'

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE

NUEVO MEXICANO.

-

Don't trifle away time when you have
cholera morbus or diarrhoaa. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colic A Cholera Core. You don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi
tion. Newton's drug store.
Q. When it is a olnb tie not a club tief
A. When is tied by a woman.

CATARRH
tea

gait Lake City, Utah.

On account of the annual convention

International Association of Fire Engi
neers, the Santa Fe route will place on
sale tickets to Bait Lake and return at
one standard fare ($81.16) for the round

trip. Dates of sale August 8 and 9, good
whether sick for return passage twenty days from date
of sale. Call on agents tor particulars,
beadaone, Diuouness, indigestion ana con
H. 8. Lore, Agent,
stinstion are oaused by neglect or by un
Santa Fe, N. M.
avoidable oironmstanoes; DeWitt's Little '
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
oure
will
them
all
Risers
spesdly
Early
Chicago, 111
Newton's dreg store. -

It doesn't matter

muoh

.

Mails arrive and depart from this offieoas
follows:

LOCAL DISEASE

Bala owaera aa ssMalaesarers Is Mum Masks

U. A. K. National Encampment.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe

ronte will nlaoe on sale tickets to St,
sn Is the result ol eoMs and
Panl and return at a rat of S38.1S for
luddtn climstis changes.
Mails Arrive.
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
It can be cured by a pleasant
S.
A
F.
Is
all
directions
which
from
Malls over A., T.
remedy
applied
and 81. Oood for return passage until
into the nostrils. Beat. 12:46 a.m.
BvDtember is. If tiokets are deposited
and all nolnta South of Den ing quickly absorbed it gives
with Joint agent at St. Panl on or before
rener at once.
ver, via B. 4 K. G, at 8 :) p. m.
Baotember 16. thev will be extended to
i
, Mailt Depart.
September 80, 1896. For full particulars
over A., T. A S. F. mall la acknowledeed to be the most Ujorongh eat for oall on agents of the Santa t e ronte.
for all directions
30
of all
cloaca at 8: p. m.
Cold in Head and Hay
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
at 11 :15 a m. Nasal Catarrfi,
the nasal passages,
For points on I. A K. G. road
It opens and cleansesheals
Santa Fe. N. M
nuuinu umiiM gona. m. to n:00 n. m.9:00 remedies.
the son, pro
Inflammation,
and
tnln
allan
General delivery open Sundays from
tects the membrane from conn, reswrei me riih Oio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
a. m. toiuiuua. m.
of taste and smell. PricesecatDniggliUorhymall,
Ohiosgo,!!!.
BLI BROTHERS, M Warren Bins', Mew York.
T. P. WABLft, rMtaiSMter.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The remains of Andrew W. Burseth
were shipped from St. Vinoent hospital
last uight to Wabpeton, N. D. The de-

Proposition to Establish a Kindergarten In Connection with the City
ttrlioolf favorably Acted Upon
Salaries of Teachers Fixed
Creditable Financial

ceased recently arrived here very ill with
consumption. His body was embalmed
"Keep
at Gable's undertaking rooms by order
a
or
strike
thorn
rose,
If you
Keep
of the Odd Fellows of Waheptou.
If it hails or if it snows,
Knowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Alarid mourn
'Taint no use to sit an' whine
When the fish uiu't on your line;
the loss of their little daughter, Rupertita,
liait your hook and keep on tryin'
The Santa Fe board of education met
Keep
1
year aud 6 months old, who died at their
in regular session last evening with Presi"S'pose you're out o' every dime?
home in Santa Fe this morning at 8:30
Gettin' broke ain't any crime;
dent Camilo Padilla in the ohair and
Tell the world you're feelin' prime
o'olook.
The funeral will take plaoe this
!"
Keep
Messrs. Eldodt, Mailer, Renelian, Gorman,
W. H. Goebel.
afternoon at i o'olook from the house to
Anaya and Lntz, seoretary, present.
church and thenoe to Rosario
The speoial eommittee on kindergarten Guadalupe
cemetery.
submitted the following report:
Col. Frost returntd yesterday from
To the President and Honorable Members of
the Board of Education:
Denver, where he attended the meeting
Vonr committee, appointed to investiof the exeoutive committee of the nagate and report on the matter of estab- tional irrigation congress. This gatherlishing a kindergarten in oonneotfon with
oar pablio sohool system, beg to state ing will be held at Phoenix on December
that they have rejeived information and 15, 16 and 17 of this year. A program
encouragement on the above subject both was arranged for the three days' session
at home and from parties ontside of Santa and
among the speakers will be
Fe. We have corresponded with various
L. Bradford Prince and
as
east
in
the
to
furoost
the
of
parties
niture, material, etc., and find that the eral E. F. Hobart from New Mexioo. Low
cost of same will not exoeed the sum of rates have been seoured from Chicago and
$75 for both material and fnrnitnre for a the Missouri river over the railroads to
school of fifty children, based on a six- for
month term. The fnrnitnre and part of the Phoenix with liberal rate concessions
material will be permanent and need not side trips to Mexioo and California and
be purchased hereafter; we have secured New Mexico.
The people of Phoenix
a suitable bnilding free of oharge in whioh
to make the congress a Bucoess
to conduct the said sohool; we are also in propose
to make
a position to secure the services of a first- - and everything will be done
class kindergartener, Mrs. Fletcher, who delegates and others attending satisfied.
is now teaohing a private kindergarten in Many prominent men and speakers will
this oity; we recommend that she be em- be asked to attend and it is expeoted that
ployed by this board for a term of six
months at such salary as may be agreed many will do so.
upon by the board and Mrs. Fletoher. It
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
wonld also be necessary to secure the serhours. Open
vices of an assistant, but the committee hot and cold lunohes at all
believes that there are a number of young day and night.
ladies in this oity who would be glad to
THE SUPREME COURT.
Berve as each assistants free of oharge in
order to become acquainted with and
trained iu the system of kindergarten
of Motion to Dismiss Writ of
work. In conclusion we wish to state Hearing
in
Krror
Borrego Case in Progress
have
been established
that kindergartens
Other Cases Involving Name
in nearly all cities of any importance
Question of daw.
thronghout the country; in fact, several of
the most important towns in New Mexioo
The New Mexioo supreme court met
have well established schools of this kind,
and it has become an absolute necessity this morning at 10 o'olook with Chief
as a feeder to the pubho sohool system of
Jnstioe Smith presiding and Associate
this oountry.
We confidently believe that when onoe Justioes Collier, Bantz, Laughlin and
established in this oity that splendid re- Hamilton present.
sults can be attained. We have the chilIn the matter of Francisco Gonzales y
dren for suoh an institution, we have the Borrego et al., plaintiffs in error, under
SIFILirLTG-S.- )
parents who desire the establishment of a death sentenoe, vs. ihe lerntory of New
kindergarten, and believe that the mem- Mexioo, defendant in error, the motion
to quash and disbers of this board realize the necessity of the solioitor-generand importance of establishing a kinder- miss the writ of error and affirm the judg
garten, and therefore BBk for their careful ment of the oonrt below was at once taken
consideration of this matter. Respect up before Judges Smith, Collier and
.
i.
-- uenxni
fcJT-- m wSt,ZjSr'jl
Bantz, Judges Hamilton and Lmughliu be
fully Bubmitteu,
M incus Eldodt,
ing disqualified on aooount of their con
H. 8. Lotz,
,
neotion with the cause in the court below.
v
'
my d
Catron & Spiess are resisting the motion
Fbkd Mulleb,
Committee. The question involved is whether the oase
A vote was then taken as to whether a should, under the statutes, have been
kindergarten should be established in taken np on a writ of error or on appeal,
connection with the oity schools and it the solicitor-genera- l
maintaining that it
was deoided in the affirmative, Messrs. could only properly come before the
Padilla, Muller, Anaya, Eldodt and Lntz court on appeal and that the court is
voting yes, and Messrs. Renehan and without jurisdiction in criminal oases
sent up on writs of error.
Gorman voting no.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
It was also deoided to open the city
Precisely the same motion is pending,
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
7
Bohools
to
on
continue involving the same question of law, in
September and
Pe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
to the
the same in session for a period of six the oases of Perfecto Padilla, Soipio Agui- a Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of Btages run
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 tol220. The gases
months or longer at the option of the lar, Diomoio Sandoval and John
are carbonic. Altitude 9,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
board.
all under death sentenoe for mar
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of inSalaries were fixed as follows: Princi- der and seeking new trials on writs of
valids and tourists. These waters contain 18811.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
pal, Tillmon Jenkins, $85 per month; error. In the Perfecto Padilla oase
etlicacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
Mrs. Brown, Miss Dickson and Sister Judge Laughlin is disqualified, in the
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Anna Mary, $65 per month; Miss Weir, Soipio Agnilar oase Judge Smith can not
Consumption, Malaria, Krlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
A
Merculiar
Sections, hcrotula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComMiss Call, Sister Constanoia, $55 per sit, in the Dionioio Sandoval oase Judge
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Collier is disqualified and in the John
month.
rates given by the mouth. i'or further particular address
Janitors were also appointed as fol- Chamberlin oase Judge Hamilton is not
lows: David Martinez, 1st ward; Ramon qualified; but it fortunately so happens,
Romero, university; and Esteban Gntier as the reader will observe, that in the
Mexico.
New
Taos
Ojo Caliente,
rez, 2nd ward sohool.
County,
hearing of the motions in these five airier
Treasurer W. L. Jones, ex offloio ei.t oases all the judges of the oonrt will
City
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
treasurer of the board of eduoation, sub be called upon to pass on the question of
and reach Ojo.Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
law at issue and so the final judgment
mitted the annexed report:
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
Report of the treasurer of the board of will be that of the entire court. It is un
education for the month of July, 1896:
derstood that the other cases indicated
will be heard at onoe.
EECEI1TS.
35 86
$
July 81 Balance rm lmml
'
Many a day's work is lost by sick head
From Sol Spiegelberg, collecJuly
418 63 ache, caused
tor, school tux
by indigestion and stomach
14
H. B. Oartwright. comity
July
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
1,911 43
treasurer, licenses
effectual
most
are
22
the
W.
H.
From
Pope, attornev.
pills for overcoming
July
637 10 such difficulties.
account Mondragon
Newton's drug store.
!
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Muller & Walker,

W IU Mffl
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Cham-berlin-

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Total

$2,903

-

Warrants paid during the month
August
Total

3j S
CD

1
fq

(

ii, A. K. National Encampment.

DISBURSEMENTS.
1, 1896,

balance on hand

$2,704 22
198 80
$2,903

For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on Bale tiokets to St.
Paul and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 80,
and 31. Good for return passage until
September 15. If tiokets are deposited
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before
September 15, they will be extended to
September 30, 1896. For full particulars
oall on agents of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.

Respectfully submitted to the board of
education of the oity of Santa Fe.
W. L. Jones,
Treasurer,
In this connection it may be added
that two years ago the debt of the board
of eduoation was about $9,000 and sinoe
then $1,000 have been added, making a
total of $13,000. Yet the flnanoes of the
board have been so wisely oonduoted, by
the present board that this total has been
reduced over $7,000 and the aggregate of
warrants aow outstanding is only
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
It is also noteworthy that war72
two
worth
rants,
years ago from 50 to
cents on the dollar, are now easily nego- Routine Business
Disposed of Actiable at 80 cents and perhaps more. Cercounts Allowed Resolutions Ke-- .,
this
most
is
to
creditable
tainly
showing
gardlng newer Nuisances.
the present board.

The oity council met in regular session

Pure rock eandv avrnn uned in last
evening with Mayor Delgado in the
Fischer' soda water syrups.
chair and Councilman Baca, Garoia, Har
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Sooial club hop, doe to take place
has been postponed to Thursday
evening.
-- DBALKR IN
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo:
and
Generally 'fair
Wednesday.
Max Enodt, "agent," recently divoroed
for the seoond time, oomes baok at his
enemies elsewhere in this issue
At Holy Faith Episcopal ohuroh there is
to be, on Thursday at 10 a. m., (TransBAN JKKAKCItICO STBBBT.
figuration day), the service of holy comSANTA VE, MBW MEXICO.
munion with an address.
Daring the politioal campaign the Niw
Mexican will oarry in its oolumna the
formal announcement of all parties seek
ing offlje opon the payment of $10.

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,

t,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
MO.6,

ABE GOLD,

'

DELIVERY.

While other alleged bicycle manufacturers are
having great difficulty in disposing of their product,
and some are now advertising to sell
100 Him BII3YCLK) FOR 103.
The Sterling factory is now running twenty-twhours a day, full force, and are six weeks behind
with their orders. Quite a difference between this
state of oatflrs and the others that are having hard
luck to gethalf prieefor their wheels. If you pay
$100 for your Sterling you can rest assured no one
nan buy one for less money. It costs more to build
tban other wheels, and sells for more second-hanthan most other wheels do new. Catalogue free. If
there is no agent In your town, we want one, and
should be glad to hear from you.
o

d

For Children's Skinst

ecalp, and hair, nothing In the whole world Is
slosuslng, purifying, sod beautifying as

CUTICURA

IP I2ST2STE1Y & S,OBI2sTS03Sr,
GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENT,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KM TABltlMH BO

1W7.

SOAP
for
bsth,

and rnirser.
sweetest
toilet,
distressing facial eruptions, Irritations of
the scalp, dry, thin, and fi.lllog hair, red, rongh
hands, chsAnKs, tnnsmmstlona, and simple baby
rnihea and blemishes, It Is wonderful.
Sold thrmiehout th. world. Me greater than the
Ml.. i,l ell other ikia eoepe. V-roTTie llsua Aim
and
prrmt
For

S. A.
C'nsp,. Hoi. Prop.., Boston,
gr " uew to rurifr es4 Be.uUlj Uenj't Skin," free.

Vhrm.

roun, Hemingway, Lewis, Sena and Wag
ner present.
The monthly reports of the oity treas
urer, oity olerk, police magistrate and oity
marshal were reported and referred.
The treasurer's report showed: Balance
on hand July 1, $287.08; lioenses collect
ed by oity olerk, $77; tax oolleotions
turned over by oounty oolleotor, $764.03;
bioyole licenses oolleoted by marshal, $50;
warrants paid during the month, $903.02;
balance on hand, $275.09; warrants outstanding, $18,271.76.
The olerk's report showed licenses ool
leoted $77, aud warrants issued during
July, $563.80.
The marshal reported that it eost 110
to feed prisoners daring July.
The following aoooants were allowed:
W. P. Cunningham, feeding prisoners,
$69; W. M. Berger, rent, $12; H. L. Ortiz,
M.
ease, $5;
docketing injunotion
Romero, impounding dogs, 75 oenta; W.
P. Cunningham, jail expenses, $16.50;
Water A Improvement oompany, $166.66;
H. Sandoval, work. $1.60; P. A. Sandoval, killing dogs, $1.60; Deitzell A Bernstein, work, $8.76; T. H. Tuoker, serving
subpoenas in injunction case, $10.
The oity marshal was instructed to
notify B. M. Read that he must reopen a
oertain pnblio alley in the 2d ward and
abate a nuisance therein within five days
or the matter would be attended to by
the marshal at the expense of Mr. Read.
After some disoussion of the muoh
mooted sewer question, the following
resolution, offered by Mr. Wagner, was
unanimously adopted:
Be it resolved, by the oity oonnoil of
the eity of Santa Fe: First, That the
sewers now running through Washington
avenue, Palaee avenue, Shelby and Water
streets, are hereby condemned by the
oity oonnoil of the oity of Santa Fe; seoond, The city marshal ia hereby ins. uot-e- d
e
to fill said sewers and abate said
after forty days from this date.
Mrs. Cinfoegas again presented oharge
against the oity marshal, whioh, upon
motion of Mr. Bona, were promptly laid
on the table.
The council thereupon adjourned.

s. eSiPiTz;,:
of

Awarded
Honors
World's Pair.
Highest

mm

MANUFACTUKEE,

GOLO

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEALER IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

EXECUTIVE MEETINGS.
Territorial Board or Kquallzatlon
Hard at
Appeals
Work-Thi-

rty

-- Bureau

of Immigration
Pamphlet.

The territorial board of equalization,
with Dr. Tipton presiding and Messrs.
Martinez, Ulriok and Hobart present, met
this morning at 10 o'clock and has Been
hard-a- t
work all day. About thirty appeals have so far been filed and more are
expeoted. The board will probably be in
and possibly
session all day
longer. Results will be printed in the
New Mexican as they are disclosed.
BUBKAU

OT

Leo. HESOH.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Gr ain.

IMMIGRATION MATTEBB.

At the meeting of the exeoutive committee of the New Mexioo bureau of immigration yesterday afternoon, Chairman Manzanares presiding and all members being present, the following resolution, offered by President J. J. Leeson,
was unanimously adopted:
Be it resolved, by the exeoutive committee of the bureau of immigration of
New Mexioo, now in session at Santa Fe,

that the seoretary of said bureau be, and
is hereby instructed, to prepare and have
printed a pamphlet on irrigation, agriculture atfd other resouroes of the territory and is hereby authorized to oontraot
for the printing of same, and to obtain
as low a figure as good work will admit.
On motion of President J. J. Leeson,
the seoretary was instructed to have at
least 10,000 oopies of the pamphlet
printed.
On motion, the secretary was instructed
to have the names of all officers and
members of the bureau of immigration
with their respective addresses inserted
in said pamphlets.
Ou motion, the exeoutive oommittoe
ad jonrned eubjeot to oall.
Mine Walfr.
Mr. S. G. Burn, of New York, the mining engineer engaged in an inspection of
the Ortiz mine grant for Senator Elkios
and others, ia in the oity on a visit. He
has thus far critically examined into the
mineral resouroes of only a portion of
the grant and expeots to put in at least
three weeks more in this line of duty.
Mr. G. E. Bigot, head of the St. Louis
syndicate operating the Ortiz mine, was
in town last night. His oompany has
Huntington mill
just placed a
and a new Eoonomio boiler whioh will
This will give the Ortiz
start up
to fifty
company a capaoity of forty-liv- e
tonB daily. By the Huntington prooess
they save 86 to 95 per oent of the gold in
the ore.
At Oerrillos yesterday, R. H. Ayers,
agent for Fraeer fc Chalmers, entered into
a oontraot with J ndge Balu eand others for
ton
the immediate ereotion of a sixty-fiv- e
Bmelter. The plant will be in operation
in ninety days.

Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
m

Telephone No. 45.

Santa Fo

Now Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Xlezioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

five-fo-
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Notice for Publication.

PERSONAL.

Kotiee for Publication.

-

Small Holding Claim No. 420,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Small Holding Claim No. 1210.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

)

July 14, 1806. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make tinal proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M., on August 25, 1896, viz: Miguel Araiiaga
y Komero, for lot 1, sec. 38, lot 2, sections 17,
20, 29, 2H and 8:1, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e., and lot 3, see.
4, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e,, and sno. 88, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tracts for twenty years next preceding:
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Homero, Eleuterio Unrein, Antonio
Andres Domiiiguez. of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
o,

Notice,

To natives of Italy, Spain, France, Germany, Sweden or any other native of any
other country or clime who are residents
of this oity, that the undersigned takes
this method of requesting the above
named people that they desist from talking about and slandering him in the future as they have done in the past, and
that they attend etriotly to their own personal business and affairs, and more particularly and especially does this .notice
apply to, and eonoern three oertain ladies,
residents of this oity. And the undersigned would fnrther request that any
person of the above named oonntries or
climes who have anything to say against
or regarding the undersigned that they
will do so tn him in person.
Max Knodt.
(Signed)
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1. 1896.

States

July

14, 1896.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his inten- his
tionto make final proof in support of beclaim, and that said proof will be made
fore the register or receiver, at Snutn Fe, N.
M on August 25, 1896, viz: Andres Doiiiirigunz,
of Santa Fe, N. M for the lot in sections 16,
21 and 28, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
the tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, viz: Antonio Armijo. Jose Antonio Romero, Annstncio Sail '
doval, Eleuterio llareln, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkek, Register.

'

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Small Holding Claim No. 4221.
Land Oitice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Small Holding Claim No. 442,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July

)

f
July
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of her intention to make final proof in support of her
elaim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N.
M
on August 26, 1896, viz: CosmaKaely
Mora, of Santa Fe, N. M.. one of the heirs of
Jose de la Paz Reel, for lots 1, 2 and 3, In section 83. tp. 17 n., r. 9 e and lot 4, see. 4, tp. 16
11., r. 9 e., and sec. 88, tp 17 n.. r. 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
her actual, continuous, adverse possession of
14, 1896.

the tracts for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo, Anastacio
Sandoval, Antonio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkek, Register.

14,

)

im. $

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will he made before the register or receiver, at Santa Ke, N.
M
on August 24, 1898, viz: Otero Cnrrillo,
of Santa Fe, N. M., for lot 1, section 28, lot 2,
sections 17, 20, 21 un 1 28, and lot 3, sections 17,
20, 29, 28 and 83, tp. 17 n., r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
thetraots for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Antonio
Armijo, Anastacio Sandoval, Jose Antonio
Romero, Eleuterio Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.

James

H.

Walkbh. Register.

SOCIETIES.
UETBROLOGICAL.
0. 8. DPABTM1MT OT AOBIOULTUBB,

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Mall
11
CiJup. m.

J

Biihbad Oftios or Obsbbvib
Shannon returned from Wbithik
Santo Fe, August 3, 18116,

Oolleotor O. M.
Arizona last night.
?!
S3
39
US'
J. L. Trujillo, of Catskill, is visiting
Santa Fe acquaintances.
as
Mr. L. F, Parker returned last night
1
from Denver and St. Louis.
4 Clear
66
58
23 41
SE
At the Exchange: R. M, Seoor, Kansas 6:00a. m.
72
88
SW I 13 Iddy
8:00p. m.l 28 82
City; 8. Vinvash, Rowe; F. Burner, Ala- Maximum Temperature
fk
mosa.
U
Minimum Temperature
'
0.00
Total
Precipitation H. B.
Mr. G. W. Johnston, a well known AlHbbsbt. Observer
buquerque attorney, was a pleasant caller
at the Niw Mixioan office this morning.
Mr. E. T. Cartlidge, of Topeka, tax
commissioner for the A., T. & 8. F., and
Mr. 0. T. Oliver, the energetic land agent,
were welcome oallers at the Nkw Mix to am

i

,

It

THOMAS J. tJUHBAN
W.E.Gbiffis,
Secretary.

lilt

.

SJ

I

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R, A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
le
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Hakboijn,
.
H. P.
T. J. CtTBRAN,
Secretary.

I

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m.

The Exchange Hotel,

office
At the Bon Ton:

C. Vivaoh, Peoos;
Daniel Carter, GlorietajA. Homel, O.
Oline, Pena Blanea; Geo. W. Green, Sul
phurs; W. W. Poe, Pueblo; R. Riohardson,
Antonito; O. A. Oarroth, Denver.
At the Palaoe: W.O. Rogers, Oerrillos;
G. E. Bigot, St. Louis; F. Bond and
family, Espanola; P. Stimmell, J. Law, 0.
Van Dyne, Antonito; C, T. Oartlidge,
Topeka; J. L. Trujillo, Catskill; L.I.
Bay, Albuquerque; O. M. Shannon, Clif
ton; M. Salazar, Las Vegas; H. N. Reeves,
New York; P. Jones, Newark.
Hon.Neill B. Field returned from Al
buquerque this morning. "By reason of
obesity and old age" he was prevented
from taking a hand in the reoent base
ball match down there.

Having bousht the balance of the
Johnaon A Co. bankrupt atook, I offer
cost price.
uiese goods at
van and convinceatrictiy
yourself.
J. G. S0HT7KANH.

MaX.Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E. Slitdbk,
Recorder,

ADA

Beet Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSH A, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table
Board, with or without
-

room.
H.

Venter efPIi

aAf"

r

Santa FeCommandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month atMa- souio Hall, at 7 :80 p. m.
W.S.HAHUOUN, E.C.
K. T.

T.J.CUBBAK,
Reoorder.

; WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Goronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meeti on the seoond Thursday
evening of esoh month at 8 o'olook, In
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Biadt, Oonsnl Oomdr.
Addisob Walkbb, Olerk.

Olrthf e Made te Order

Llillinery,
Banc.i finnik

u;
and

.

mu 7ms:

Sol. Spiegelberg,

Notions!

Notice.
We. the undersigned barbers of Santa
Fe, have agreed on and after August 9, to

SOUTHEAST CORN KB riiABA
ksep our shops olosed on Sunday the entire day and to keep open Saturday nights
of every- THR
nntil 12 o'olook.
W. I, Slauobtib. ' The finest assortment
thing pertaining to the latest OHXY
W. H. Kiaa.
styles, shapes and patterns kept PliACH
In
stook for you to select
TO
I.O. Alibi.
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
CURT A
, "
F. A. Maista..
and prices moderate. Call ear- - TVIIMM
J. 8. Gabou.
ly and examine for yourself.
BAT.
J. 8. Blba.
Oct. Abobdlita.
,

,

Miss A. MUGLER.

AID

(Tarry a fall and selset Una of HATS,
and every
CAP, ttlitWM
ateahUih- thing found in a

ets

first-ela-

